
Issue Solutions

“E3” Error / No Water Flow

Or

Chiller Will Not Get Past the Start Up
Phase and Shuts Off.

Check ball valve is in open (parallel)
position; Check all hoses are connected
properly; Check the filter is on tightly;
Check filter cartridge condition and
replace if dirty; Check strainer condition -
rinse and clean if dirty; Check tub “in” and
“out” valves are not blocked; Remove and
Check all connections to ensure that all
gaskets are in hoses, tub metal adaptors,
ball valve, strainer housing and filter and
check nothing is stuck in any of these
connections.

Sounds Like the Chiller Is Struggling and
It’s Making a Weird Noise.

Check filter, clean out strainer; repeat
steps in ““E3” Error / No Water Flow.”

Leaks Are Coming From: Tub Metal
Adaptor, Hose, Ball Valve, Strainer or Filter.

Check the connections are on properly at
the location; Check there is a gasket in the
leaking location.

Chiller Will Not Turn On. If you press the “RESET” button on the
plug and it doesn’t show a red illuminated
LED light then the outlet has tripped;
Ensure that there are no other appliances
on the circuit; press “RESET” on the plug
and the Red LED light should now be
illuminated; Ensure power switch is turned
to “On” position and restart the system.

The Tub Rapidly Deflates After Removing
the Pump Nozzle From the Air Valve.

The air valve button/pin is likely in the
open position (when it is pressed inward).
Press the button/pin towards the tub to
lock it in the outward position and this will
stop the air flow; Insert pump nozzle and
continue to pump, the air will not escape
after removing the nozzle.

Water Has a Green Color to It, and the Tub
Interior Feels Slippy.

It’s likely the chiller was switched off for
too long and organics have grown in warm
water. Empty the tub, clean with soap,
rinse with hose, dry with a towel and refill
with fresh water.



Water Has Become Cloudy. Check the filter cartridge and replace it if
dirty. Add 3 measuring spoons (3 fl. oz)
Oxidizer to water to break down organics
and allow to run for 2 hours; Replace
water if this doesn’t work.

Tub Deflates Over Time. The tub will lose air very gradually, just top
it up if you notice that its pressure is too
low; if it deflates in a matter of days then
there could be a puncture, use soapy
water to locate the puncture area and use
the repair kit to fix.

Cannot connect chiller to WIFI. Check WIFI network is 2.4GHz; Check
WIFI password is correct by testing with
another device; Check the chiller is in
range of WIFI; Check the mobile device
with Tuya Smart app has internet
connection.

Tub Is Hard to Get Into the Duffle Bag. Completely deflate the tub using the
pump; use the straps that came with the
tub to secure the tub in the rolled up
position.

Need Help? Schedule a Call:
contact@inergizehealth.com


